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Tel: +44 (0)1483 222 332

Pub & Restaurant











Award-Winning Restaurant near East Clandon, Surrey











Award Winning Restaurant in East Clandon, Surrey


Welcome to the Queen’s Head in East Clandon. Just a short drive from Guildford, our historic pub and restaurant offers an unparalleled dining experience in a serene Surrey village setting.
Our culinary philosophy is firmly rooted in celebrating local produce. We closely collaborate with our neighbouring farmers and other producers to source the freshest ingredients. This allows our chefs to meticulously craft dishes that highlight the rich culinary heritage of Surrey and the South East of England.
Housed in a beautifully restored historic building, the Queen’s Head boasts a variety of inviting spaces. The interior retains its 100-year-old charm, while our garden and terrace provide sun-filled and shady spots for your dining pleasure.
At the Queen’s Head, our focus is on delivering exceptional cuisine and warm hospitality. Join us and find out why we are a must-visit destination for discerning diners in and around Guildford.


View Menus
Book a Table
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DINE IN WITH US




2 signature dishes and a carafe of wine for £39.95
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Start to wind down the week in our buzzy bar and restaurant with our new ‘Dine In With Us’ menu, available every Thursday evening.
From a classic crispy battered fish and chips to our 28 day dry-aged chuck steak burger, enjoy 2 of our signature dishes with a carafe of red or white wine for us just £39.95.


View our Dine In With Us Menu



LUXURY PIE NIGHT


Enjoy a gourmet pie with a glass of wine for £21.95
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From flaky golden pastry to perfectly piped creamy topped pots, our adoration of pies knows no bounds.
Join us every Tuesday evening for one of our seasonal handcrafted pies, best enjoyed with a glass of one of our favourite wines. All for just £21.95.


View our Luxury Pie Night Menu
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BOOK A TABLE



 





Can’t find availability at the time or date you’re looking for? Contact our reservations team on bookings@queensheadeastclandon.co.uk and we would be only too pleased to see if we can help accommodate your request.







Our Menus


A La Carte Menu
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Indulge in our A la Carte menu, carefully crafted with locally sourced, fresh ingredients that showcase the best flavours of our region. Join us for an unforgettable dining experience with family and friends.
Looking for a light bite? Our sandwiches menu runs from 11am – 5pm to keep you ticking over throughout the day. Sandwiches Menu
A La Carte

Monday – Friday: 12:00pm – 3:00pm | 5:00pm to 9:30pm

Saturday: 3:00pm – 9:30pm
*Our Brunch Menu is served between 11am-3pm every Saturday


View A La Carte Menu
Book a Table






Fixed Price Menu
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Sit down to a delicious lunch or an early dinner and enjoy 2 courses for just £21.95 or 3 courses for £24.95.
Served Monday to Friday from 12pm to 5.30pm.


View Fixed Price Menu
Book a Table


Afternoon Tea
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Treat yourself to a quintessentially British afternoon tea experience at our award-winning restaurant.
Served Monday – Saturday 12:00pm – 5:00pm


View Afternoon Tea Menu
Book a Table






Sunday Menu
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Experience a classic British tradition with our Sunday Roast menu, featuring succulent meats, crispy roast potatoes, and fresh, locally sourced vegetables ensuring a truly satisfying dining experience that is perfect for sharing with family and friends.
Served Sunday 12:oopm – 8:00pm


View Sunday Menu
Book a Table






Desserts & Cheese
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Treat yourself to our decadent Desserts and Cheese menu, featuring a range of indulgent sweet treats and carefully selected cheeses. Join us for a truly satisfying end to your dining experience.


View Desserts & Cheese Menu
Book a Table






Young Diner's Menu
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At our restaurant, we welcome young diners with our specially children’s menu. Our dishes are crafted with care using fresh and healthy ingredients, ensuring a delicious and satisfying meal for the little ones.


View Young Diner's Menu
Book a Table
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Restaurant & Bar Area
Enjoy a unique dining experience in our restaurant and bar areas full of character and charm, offering a truly relaxed countryside experience.



BOOK NOW
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Pub Patio
Our serene patio spaces provide the perfect backdrop for cherished moments with loved ones.



BOOK NOW
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Pub Garden
Enjoy a delightful afternoon tea amidst the beauty of our expansive pub garden.



BOOK NOW









  





















Our Opening Times
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Opening Hours
	Monday to Friday: 11.30am – 10.00pm
	Saturday: 9.00am – 10.00pm
	Sunday: 9.00am – 8.00pm






Chef’s Hours
	Monday to Friday: 12.00pm – 9.30pm
	Saturday: 11:00am – 9:30pm
	Sunday: 9:00am – 8:00pm
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THE QUEEN’S HEAD   TEL: +44(0)1483 222332
The Street • East Clandon • Guildford • GU4 7RY
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Book a table
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